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THE SAINTS

WITNESSES OF HOPE
The Saints and Blesseds are the most authoritative witnesses of Christian hope, be-

cause they lived it fully in their lives, amidst joys and sufferings, putting into practice the 
Beatitudes that Jesus preached and which resound in the Liturgy.

“PATH TO HOLINESS”
The evangelical Beatitudes ... are the path to holiness. I will reflect ... on two Beatitudes, 

the second and the third. The second one is ...: “Blessed are those who mourn, for they shall 
be comforted” ... In the third Beatitude, Jesus states: “Blessed are the meek for they shall 
inherit the earth”.

NEED FOR PROGRESS
At this moment in life, even in the world, there is  

so much aggressivity, in everyday life as well, the first 
thing that comes out of us is aggression, defensiveness. 
We need meekness to progress on the path of holiness. 
To listen, to respect, not to attack: meekness.

GO AGAINST THE CURRENT
... Choosing purity, meekness and mercy; choosing to entrust oneself to the Lord in 

poverty of spirit and in affliction; dedicating oneself to justice and peace — all this means 
going against the current in respect to this world’s mentality, in respect to the culture of 
possessing, of meaningless fun, of arrogance against the weakest. This evangelical path was 
trodden by the Saints and Blesseds.

“SURE MODELS”
Today’s solemnity that honors All Saints reminds us of the personal and universal 

vocation to holiness, and proposes sure models for this journey that each person walks in a 
unique way, an unrepeatable way.

HEAD TO HOLINESS
It is enough to think of the inexhaustible variety of gifts and real life stories there are 

among the saints: they are not equal, each one has their own personality and developed their 
own life of holiness according to their own personality, and each one of us can do it, taking 
this path: meekness, meekness, please, and we will head toward holiness.

OUR MOTHER
This immense family of faithful disciples of Christ has a Mother, the Virgin Mary. We 

venerate her under the title Queen of All Saints; but she is first of all the Mother who teaches 
everyone how to welcome and follow her children. May she help us nourish the desire for 
holiness, walking the way of the Beatitudes.

(Source: Angelus, 11/1/20)


